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very silent as it fearing to 
hear even the sound of their own 
\oices. They exchanged 6 glance 
of horror and incredulity, so difficult 
was it for them to believe that this 
being, a short time since so full of 
life and vigor, should have vanished 
in a moment. Yet such was the fact.
Pierre would never again 
amongst them. His place beside them 
w'as to be forever vacant.

Jacques without a word looked 
more at the card, the name on which 

brushing away 
hand the tears 

which filled his eyes, proceeded to 
read the last farewell addressed to him 
by his friend. He.read aloud the lines 
traced in pencil with a trembling hand 
on the preceding night. His voice was 
choked by an overpowering emotion.
He understood from what he read, 
that his friend was weary of his suf
fering and his degradation, and that 
he desired to die in order to escape 
from them. But he saw also that in 
ending his life the thought had 
to him to make this strange compact 
with fate, which should allow him to I irony, looked at 
nvo again in Jacques. He read slowly by hope.

■I, .... I Then, as he thought of Pierre I^tur—
nf « kVL try tilG exI)er*nient ier dead, and of Juliette weening the
to vo Ch Davidoff told us: 1 bequeath Russian smiled sardonically in silence 
mVZtorme" hapWr thr°H »e thought that in"r to restore 

a i ?" m,e* „ Dns selfish young man to Jiff* the sac-
oftho -nv16 h°Pe 1Ightcd the ey°s rifice of two human beings waT a
a' sigh'brokThm'r T”* “S® that ï™7 price t0 pav' and be ™u!d fancy 
a sign broke from his lips. He was he saw a pair of lovers voumr *md
togtoithhad ■dres/ri,eu bUt a bappy' walkir‘" arm ih' a™, to the
heart3 1 1 ®d r dy takeu root in hls intoxicating perfume of the flowering 

“ti . , . „ , .. orange trees, on this beautiful terrace,
the V . . ,last’ Eaid under thls cloudless sky. But the
visiÆto^oe Vto,- a ■ ! \m® to vision Bwiftly leased, and *Javidoff 
visit Uemence X ilia. A violent scene, saw only Jacques, revivifying already
such as took place daily between them, by the blood of Pierre and the tears
auTaftaeVretoa”nned- I#? °f J“IIett<?' waiktogTy tos 'side Tri
, u arier that no one knows what 1 umphantly. 
happened. Some coastguards 
chanced to be on the road to Vinti-
fnr'Vrmll?,? tbp nA?bb ?.n tbe l°okout I While he was swimming with all 

.U,ey his strength toward the drowning
and to, 1 J ™n,c ® ™atVthc hat man' Pierre, his figure brought into 
tofrav Uk nlnee'' e SPOt Where “l® sbarP relief by the light of the moon, 

“And hie hLivw' T.. _ at that moment unclouded, had been
“Thf* tiriA ^ aS^et^' perceived by the custom-house of-

ashore later l7^n then h^i ^ tlCerS’ wbo were in ambush ou the 
hd'v ground ‘nnMb r be,bur:od ln cliff. Two shots passing close to
shed theTtlis over hiîlave^11 89 Mm' a sbarp whi“'n* sound in bis

the doctor started to thnir 1faé t * I on the crest of a wave and
term^UavidoYt went h^my forward’ ££ * rapid g““ aroaad' 
drew tlie blinds, and uttered an ex- lïïjL ,away a, ,blac* fo™ \vas, strug" 
clamation of surprise At two s*ens I ? n a? ’ tWO hundred yards 
from the window Juliette was Mng I 1“ °fUthtbe b°at' iBpelled, by lbe 
unconscious on the floor. She had ft! f n°f tbe rowers, was making for 
caught a chair to support herself with, open’YeY' W*> tack?d about in tbe 
Which had fallen to the ground with n‘, , A ,fcw viEorous strokes
her. Pale and with closed eyes she brougbl 11Ç.rre beside the wretch who 
looked as if she were dead ' ’ as stru8Slmg desperately though al-

The two men hurried "into the nY* unronsciously with the waves, 
house. At the noise Mme. de Vignes L grasped hi™ vigorously, raised 
had appeared. She had no need to î , , abov! ,tbti water, and with 
ask any questions. Through the open -, î°rCe of bls lungs gave a cr.v, 
door she had seen her daughter. For , b°rn(!, f,rom
this woman, apparently so frail toi .h,1' 1 t u\ ’.caI' -- ----
take Juliette in her arms was the work $1 T ,rai,sed blalseif UP a‘ this ap- 
of an instant. She laid her cn tbe pea ' ■ . ked “around attentively, and 
sofa, examined her countenance, placed Pctceiving the two men struggling in 
her hand upon her heart, felt it beat- tn.e water ln the moonlight, responded 
ing, and, somewhat reassured asked îvth a sllarl) v'-1|ititle. Immediately 
her son: ’ I the oars eeased to strike the surface

"What has happened?” th(i water- The boat stopped, and
Davidoft approaclied the young .e outtcr, as if obeying orders pre-

and moistened her temples with water ' *ous*y received, headed towards the 
Jacques did not give his mother the îand- Weighed down by his human 
card on which was written the last fr.eight* and collecting all his strength 
will of his friends bequeathing to him Pierro made slow progress. His 
his soul. He only uttered the words: oI°thes clinging to his body prevented 
“Pierre is dead.” ' the free movement of his limbs, and

It seemed as if these words had ho dould scarcely breathe. The 
power to make themselves heard by wax*es now passed over his head. 
Juliette, even in her unconscious state. no lon?er made an effort to swim. It 
She sighed, opened her eyes, r<x*og- RGem<‘d to him that an irresistible 
nized those round her, and returning !)0*'°r dr(‘w him downward, and that 
to life and to suffering at the same invisible bonds weighed heavily 
time, burst into tears. I his limbs.

Mme. de Vignes and her

w$94>
there is only one service running from 
England, and that is to Flushing?" 

THE BLOCKADE.
Perhaps we laughed more than was 

polite even in speaking to a German 
prisoner, but the làuguier seemed to 
convince the Hamburg shipping clerk 
and the cavalryman tliaf he uad :nade 
a mistake.

"Do you really believe that?" they 
were asked. “Has no one told yon that 
the mail and passenger boats 
nine as usual, and that out of thou
sands of vessels entering British ports 
every week your submarines do not 
get more than three or four?"

The faces of the prisoners showed 
their disappointment plainly.

Then an American journalist joined 
in the conversation.

"why do your people sink merchant 
ships with civilians on board and 
er give them a chance to save 
lives? That sort of thing won't w|n 
any battles for you and only exasper
ates neutral countries."

“What does America think about 
th<* war?" asked the cavalryman.

"America knows,” said the journal
ist, who was once a United Stateo sen
ator and a Roosevelt roughrider in the 
Cuban War, “that she can't afford to 
let Germany win. We can't let any na- 
tion that keeps a million men under 
arms rule tlie world.”

The conversation went back to 
irightfulness” and the question was 

asked:
VN hat is the good of enraging the 

world by pouring burning petrol on 
men in order to gain a few yards of
trenches?”

The Prussian replied with a curious 
evasion of the question and a direct 
assertion.
„wYbat .Y" soon be over,", he said.

When the dry weather comes we 
snail be able to move our heavy artil* 
iery, and then we shall advance once
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happened that caused him to wear this 
mournful countenance and gloomy 
air? The Russian raised his eyes to
ward Jacques, and slowly, as if seek
ing to prolong a situation which de
ferred some painful communication, 
said:

‘‘Do you feel well this morning? Did 
you sleep soundly last night? 
you any fever to-day?”

He felt Jacques' pulse, holding his 
wrist for a few moments between his 
fingers.

“No; it is stronger. You can be 
treated like a man now,” he added.

Jacques looked at the doctor and in 
a hollow voice said:

Notwithstanding th#» r-ri.vf . “Has anything happened serious en-
her hv th " ? 6 d Reem divme to me. Let him be what ough to require such precautions?”

er by these dark moods of her bro- he will, if he will only cure you. Tn Davidoff nodded in the affirmative, 
Hier s friend, Juliette did not complain any case he is perfectly well-bred and without speaking, 
of her fate. She saw Pierre—tortured good social standing. But he might “And you hesitated to
\yitli anxieties, sombre and capricious he a rustic and I would still adore it? resumed Jacques,
indeed—but she saw hir.i. In Paris him. All i ask from him is to give “Tes.”
6he never saw him, consequently she >’ou hack your health.” “And now?”
had gained something by the change. . “Hs is to come tnis morning to see *‘And now I am ready to toll you.” 
She knew that the woman who ‘exer- ^ m>" last night's dissipation was in- De lowered his voice a little so as 
cised so evil an influence over him jurious to me. This will be unfor- n.ot to bc heard by the mother and
was at Monte Carlo, but she kr.ew also tunatoly, one of the last visits he will Slf?îrcr of the young man and said:
that the painter no longer spent all His make us. He starts very soon for the would be better, however,
time with her. If the chain was still east with. his friend and'patient Count wait until we are alone." 
riveted tlie links were loosening, and Woreseff.” They all walked slowly toward the
some day would doubtless end by “pie Russian to whom the beauti- house. When they were in 
breaking. This was her only hope. fuI white yacht anchored in the road- t,!e parlor, the blinds of which 
She had not much pride. But has one st<*ad of Villefranche belongs?” Partly closed to shut out the sun,
ever any pride who loves? On the day “T!le sanie.” Mme. de Vignes and Juliette paused,
following the dinner which had been “Was he one of the guests^ last young girl looked at the doctor
so strangely terminated by Dr. Ravi- uiKht?” anxiously. She felt that the mysteri-
doffs story, at ahou> 10 o'clock in the "No; he scarcely ever leaves bis °Us words he had just spoken had 
morning. Juliette, ner blonde head vessel. Tt is said that he aiiards R?me secret connection with the 
protected by an umbrella, and a little there, with jealous care a Circassian ,,,glts that had troubled her at 
basket on her arm, was walking aloHg whom he has carried off and who is , , a,ome°t of hls arrival. The image
the terrace gathering flowers. l'he j reputed to be the most perfect beautv ien? LaVri,er appeared before her, 
weather was delightful. The blue ot l it is possible to imagine Her apart- v ? m.dlstinct’ and seeming as if 

• the sea blended into the blue of the j ment is furnished with Oriental splen- inifishmg into nothingness. The 
. sk:y' A dHllcious bronze laden with sait ! dor. She is served bv women sumptu- }oas eommunication which Davidoff 

odors came from the ocean. The waves, I ouslv attired. In the evening the most thf IZ- lake **?.lat?d’ shc was sure, to 
fringed with silver, died away at the I exquisite music mav be heard from the a shnrtr?^’ °l 7' l?1 na^ure was it? 
foot Of tile rocks that bordered tne vessel. It is produced l.v musicians On through llcr. frame-
solitary little bay. Accompanied by onboard hired to divert the Count and felt ro^bQu!;fUi SUtn,n> ™orp1,ng shG 
his mother, Jacques left the house and his lady love. This is the person with veil them^IvL ^ b ^eavenB

"'white “ad„ .t:""n;dm-br,:ma- "Last nigbt bp did bis best to per- . The voice of her mother ;
< o l :t( iiann shade Pierre to accompany them. *n£ lier name recalled iier to 

XVoreseff, who adores artists, had 8e*E Her eyes unclosed, 
thought of taking with him a painter grew clear, and the sk 
who might make some sketches of more bright, the sea blue, the trees 
the principal episodes of the jour- sreen. Nature was still the same; her 
hey." heart alone was oppressed with an

guish, and her mind filled with 
gloomy foreboding.

"Come, Juliette," repeated Mme. de 
Vignes. "I think your brother wishes 
to be alone with the doctor."

The young girl east an appealing 
glance at the Russian, as if it depend
ed upon him whether the calamity she 
feared had taken place or not, then 
with a deep sigh she went into the 
house.

Hie two men had seated themselves 
near one of the iron columns support
ing tiio glass roof of the veranda, 
around which twined clusters of fra
grant heliotrope. They remained sil
ent for a moment, each thinking of 
the revelation which was to come.

Then Jacques, with tlie egotism of 
the invalid, said tranquilly:

*\\ hat have you to tell me, inv dear 
friend ?"

Have

/
who

CHAPTER III.

SPREADING KNOWLEDGE.
Other German prisoners gathered 

round, and looked in the faces of 
those who could speak English 
trying to catch a reflection of 
things they were being told. They 
knew about the British victory at 
Neuve Chapelle, but considered it an 
incident only, and did not realize how 
much was due to the weight and ac
curacy of "British artillery 
„;:Y,ou[, to/antry are good," said a 
.tblrd , English-speaking pitaoner. “I 
have fought against Irish regiments. 
We made a mistake there. We did 
think the Irish would fight 
blacks are : 
heavy guns.

Again it became necessary to add 
a little to their store of knowledge 
regarding tlie progrès» of events since 
the new year. Their faces were long- 
er When the talk was over, but thev 
br.ghtened up with the suggestion' 
that the new English army and the 
new French army, and the forcing of 
the Dardanelles, and a few 
cheery suggestions about the partiei- 

tb?.i'nited States, should the 
Kink a United States vessel, would 

tend to shorten the 
thc-m all home again.
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She Soon Gainedsea

Forty Pounds
Dame Bouchard Found New Health 

in Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Hehair 

turrly
wore the •■•aim expression ol 
a resignation that had become babit- 
uai With her. She walked softly, and 
in silence, easting a glance from time 
to time at her son as if to measure 
the progress caused in his convales
cence by the climate of the South.
Jacques, stopping in the middle , 
the terrace, and seating himself 
the stone parapet which
through tot-S ervstal'Elearness'nf0 tfd 'n,*p words' which had so ominous
water the strange" color's of "the sub- ^ “ m0m®nVe
marine vegetation. Sitting to 

.warm atmosphere, his head bared to 
the breeze, he forgot his illness, and 
telt stealing over him a vivifying sense 
of well-being. Ills, sister approached 
him having gathered lier flowers, and 
softly kissing him said:

' How do you (eel this morning?
Did you sleep well last night? it seem? 
cd^ to me late when you rame home."

The sick man smiled at the recollec
tion of the lollies in 
once consumed his" nights, and taking 
a spray of mimosa from tlie v0ung I 
girl's basket answered:

"Oh, very late, indeed! 
past ten!"

"You are laughing.at

pronouno- 
hcr- 

lier vision 
y was once Now She is Advising all Her 

Who Suffer From
Friends 

Kidney Disease 
to Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Portneuf, Hamilton Cove, Saguenay 

Ccf, Que., May 10— (Special).—i‘er- 
feetly cured by the use of Dodd s Kid
ney Pills, Dame ltene Bouchard, well 
known and highly respected her- m. 
advising all her friends who 
from Kidney disease to 
Kidney Pills.

"When I commenced to take Dodd's 
Kidney Füls I was so run-down I 
only weighed eighty pounds," 
Bouchard states.

upon
A buzzing sound filled his 

son ex- I Pars. and his darkened vision could no 
changed glances, Jacques cast down ,onKer behold the sky. He thought 
his eyes. Then tiie mother, divining to himself. “I shall never have the 
the secret of the virginal love of strength to reach the boat, and I am 
Juliette, uttered a deep sigh, and be- K°ing to die along w ith this unfortu- 
gui to weep with lier. I uate wretch."

Davidoff took Jacques by the 
and led him out of the house. On tlie 
terrace tlie air was mild; the kuu 
drew their fragrance from the odorous 
plants; the light breeze gladdened the 
heart; the sea was of a sapphire 
blue, the swallows skimmed along tiie 
surface of the water with jovful cries.
It seemed to tiie doctor that his patient 
was no longer the same ; He walked 
with a firm step, he held himself 
erect; his eyes, a moment before Hol
low and dull, shone brightly, lie did 
net speak, but from the animated ex
pression of his lace one could divine 
that a sudden exaltation had lake tiie 
place of his former dejection. Davi- 
tioff, with an expression of bitter

"And your friend did not consent?" 
asked Julette with a forced smile.

"No, he is contemplating another 
journey, hut he wishes to make it 
alone."

He was seized with 
despair at not being able to save this 
man, whom be had never seen 1/,‘fore 
and whom he held as closely clasped 
as ir he had been, a tenderly cared-for 
brother.

on
was warmed arm

use Dodd s

the .lacquer, suddenly struck by the sin
ister moaning which might bo given 
to words uttered by him without 
any arriéré pensee, remained thought
ful, recalling thé bitter expressions to 
which Pierre hail so often given ut
terance. Juliette looked at lier brother 
with a pang at her heart, divining his 
painful emotion, and herself unable to 
recover from tlie shock she had receiv
ed. It seemed as if both of them 
about to meet with some misfortune 
of which those words were the threat-

prTsàf' And thpy wove client, "A. very sad piece of news, very sad 
ft was a?,sai!e< ,.bV "rbri?"R |lr,'sen,iments. indeed. It «as brought to

The rolling ol carriage-wheels on tlie morning, and I confess that I am still
me. That does j‘ou.,c î0 .Rp-?uheu recalled tiiem from completely 'overwhelmed bv it It' it

not alter the fa- t. however, that you pa,nf"| t,"?"Kb f' ,h,'v looked were not necessarv that vou should be
went out lax. night for. the fir^timë ! ^ M the"^ T" t0,d °!" «• 1 have" d.'feëmlmv
since we have been here." I ,r.a® iri!,htrne.l at the other s pallor, painful task, hut it so nearly concerns

"My doctor gave me permission tn ! Th.en th"y ".'™ed thc,r <vp* to the you-" ' (0UCLrns
do so. He was one of the guests- ria^0?,',10 '‘!bl;,l,bcrorc wbicb a car" Jacques, grown suddenly 
nod a dorter never finds the pleasures ! ,, htopptd; , inte rrupted, him:
in Which he himself participates hurt- i nn^wLT'®" " ' • !" Wack "What a preamble! How am I eon-ful." ,lurt | and lookmg very serious, descended I ea rned in what vou have tn t .11 me”" r . ,

imm thf vehicle and advanced to- "That is wlnt ’ in n-e now ibmit tn ^ne oi Üle h:urL‘fct Liiat the
ward them. Jacques, rose, and ass,mi- learn." replied Davidoff looking Lt blt'U<1 is OUL oI oril, r lia l:i“ I'-uipivs, 
mg -a more cheerful look went for- his patient so intently thafHi?^ gtonëe u,'bigbtl-v eruptions and eczema that 

Md,..?r b.!s. oar,y moT- ) H-m«l almost stern. "At about Ct’.toe mi«uu,lU.' wituUie change .from
"Yes. he is an agreeable companion 1 D«vltioÙ" lm ' wn- /irom"s<1' '!ly d,’ar | °"' !< fl. this morning a suicide was tP 1“e.sr prove that

and his scientific knowledge is genu-1 frïenîl” ’ivm, -n ’ l"t’l^m.6l h,s rommllted,. close by Monte Carlo A ! tne long indoor nle ol winter has had 
toe and profound, notwithstanding the! vô,, coé'.ii , ,h.anks 1 m“n threw himself from the cliff in- i lls e‘tticl ul‘on the blood, and that a
satanic character it sometimes as-! me'"' a l -,m'r attentions to to tile sea. Rome custom-house of- tonlc medicine ls needed to put it
Slimes. Besides. I do not believe lie is ■]■>,„ , ... fibers, making iheir rounds, found his ri6bt- 'ndeed, there are few people
so demoniac as he tries to apea- and he- d nroVie,. U,,7 . lgncs ov('reoat, his hat. and a few words— who do not need a tonic at this
But it is an incontestible fuel that ' ! , p, . rl ,."k ‘ "mnenance addressed t„ you." Bad blood dues not merely show itself
since he lias been attending me ! am ed a- him With astoni'shmrot'‘and °toi" • "To "-claimed Jacques, turn- In disfiguring . ruptious. To this
■’"tKT." ietiV'wito terror xv?' .hi, 1 • "c |,a|p- condition is du ■ attacks ol'rheumatism

"Ah, iny dear boy," erindMme.de ed attitude this sitont grrétinaMVn'ëi" ii T" The article* were taken to and lumbago; the sharp slabbing 
\ ignes, "that, alone would make him up p i;i, ' nab tb,‘ Gcnernor, who, knowing how in- tains of sciatica and neuralgia-

......................... Ilat had '!maV :iri'. caused me to be noti- apNUte and a desire to avoid
u,<] iri order that 1 might break the lion. You cannot cure.the.j.;- troubles 
< \\s o \o„. by the use of purgative medicines"-

recede11!n lik^ho-7 m°di Rl,ddon?y to you need a tonic, and, a tonic only, and 
... -f , ■ *, . ,ad' and lns mouth among all medicines there is

“It concerns som^'one, them'5 with ' rQU.a! 1)r-Wi»!?;»8" M»k VIUs for their 
whom i am elosi-ly connected’" tonic, hfe-.,i,,r,r. nene-restorir.g

“Very closely." ' powers. Every nose of this medicine
flavidoff slowly drew front ills poe- îl'ak's n0sV; rien blood which drives 

ket. the card on the back of which the ov" *ml’'lriti'-‘J, stimulates every organ 
painter hail written his last farewell and brings a fet,|iliS of new health 
held it toward his patient. The latter’ aud ('ne,"S-v 1(1 "oak, tired, ailing men, 
with something like.terror, took the vvcmtn atid children, if you are out 
thin piece of pasteboard in his hand sorts tove this medicine a trial and 
and read II* name engraved upon it. sen how quickly it will restore the 
A sudden flush mounted to his cheeks, appetite, revive drooping spirits, and 
us hr cried : fill your veins v,;i,’i new, hea!th-givin<-

• terre! Pierre! Pan this be pos- blood, 
stole?"

' (To be Continued.)
Dame

. ,, "• only took four
boxes iu ail, but they brought 
back to health and now I weigh , 
hundred and twenty pounds. You n 
publish what I say, if 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have "done 
ders for me."

Dodd's Kidney Pills do wonders 
nir-oown people because they cure t! ' 
Kidneys. Cured Kidneys strain all 
r; ° ’“Plinths, all the poisons, out o'' 
the blood and the pure blood carrl s 
new nourishment, health and life 
all parts of the body. That's 
in-My people say.
Bills gave me

turns e
i

which lie had were

Prisoners Talked With in France 
Widely Misinformed.

BANISH P.MPlfS
AND ERUPTIONS

me this to-

“Dodd’s Kid ne v 
a new lease of life."

Russians Beaten, Britain Totally 
Blockaded.

TO THE FIRST ROBIN
GObtnmsor",ion^7Mietah Rob™- '"ha yo 
I d'-diir' I thought I novah 

yu* sung
fob dé springtime.

wanderin' is 

dis mornin* a-hearhi?,'

iithl’-">■< if,

hT', when V I J:-'-,i"" honry' di'"

1° de sprlngtiTi, ■ am a-cèniin' 
n.n by ami by.

heard",ii!m ,!r. ‘rUtbfu‘ 
yeah.-- i 

1 )'vc hi 
on il v i- ;

(ICnglish Exchange.)
On the barrack ground ol' Issoudua 

I met two German prisoners wiio could 
speak English, a cavalryman belonging 
to one oi tin.- smartest regiments in 
iTiibSia and a from Hamburg wLq 
i.ad uccii m a shipping olficu.
li.;.u x.in0 r.i,, u : luUK pi:

"SUn.ii uo ,iid Liiluiv lbe \,uV will

In (he Spring Most People Need 
a Ionic Medicine.

nervous,
was a-gv,;ne

Jist y$8-
t<. lmar

A singin*
turda.v I said:

“I Klv.rcly am a 
Robin's dead?"

Ami whfji
of yu' sung

I said. "The s 
a-v min'

Juliette remained silent for Mr., a mo-
’■ "nt. tie •: askeil with i\ serious air- 

”i>6 y(xu like this Doctor David-
otr?” : Tne.

So

end'.'
in Xuvoiiiuir," said the cavalry

man, wno spuix j tiie a.ri£ns;i oi 
motner, a iinxiun woman, 
oi course, win. ’

* iliat is not

I.1 iS 

Foil six

U had

S"(ie <h fish’li
down df' ui k, 

d<‘ ol" h "i !..■ 
ihiipin'

Soon \\ *• ‘i

season. I’o b I
l.v ■ve knowed him. ard his sir,

.1-st ;i 1 - *< lii?
a:;’

tlie impression outside 
Germany. \ou know the'Russians nave 
taken Rrzemysiï"

"Thai was against the

ïi,
uv sp-rm;’.

bo a bit in' all

a-cluckin' to h-r
Austrians. 

-W'l'—he put an emphasis on ih ■ word 
-‘■“have beaten the Russians. Yiu-y 
are linished.”

An"

For You-a wonderful Book 
\\on Farm Drainage-FflfFFI

ch
rout o' Ras'fr.'t.-'-

igh ti'ii Md

. j dr ri r* ".
while uv.t v j~'i

-W. A I'fixstui, n "V--stem Christ* 
U'U Auv -Ciil:-.-'

“Bui ii koumania and Italy come in, 
d(m't you think Austria 
crush. uV"

“it;.:y can ha1, «-all sîie wariî.s tor tlie 
asking, and Koumania is of uu imgvrt- 
anev. Moreover, we have plenty of 
solaiers in Germany. jn time ve shall 
uo everything.'’

The boy from Hamburg interposed 
with a question: “How many men 
from England are there in France?1 
he asked.

"Less than half* a million probable ” 
he was told, ‘'and

Hî'anor.,1 can
will bi

in'
i- •il:-*- dat r..i..n

... y°u know you can take as much cron ofT 
mo acres properly drained as you can off 200 
«acres not drained and save half the labor7

asst
J*;'

-5*’ v1» k for every one that gotn. there now. and
the Uoverment lends you money for the Tile if desired, 
finite us today. Mention this paper. Your book is waiting .

Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Limited
SWANSEA. ONTARIO__ _______

TÏV REVERSAL, BUT RIGHT.:<
v- ( Pi 11 *• !> I ! rg < i a t tc-Times)

Hhu<.ungi lm- .-i:,.I then killing himself 
began Ins Haughty.- with tlie right per- 

at any rai-, although his '.vas a 
•n i- n-vM-.-ai t.f the aece; t».J form.

Toe

S'
as yet. none of tiie 

a million of 
. equinned,

trained, and ready, to conic when they 
are wanted.”

"But what is the use of them if vou 
caunot brine them

new army; an.l there are 
the new arm>, all Proof Positive.You can get those Pills from. cny

medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 fromiTh-. 

. „ , Dr- Williams' Medicine Co., BrockVillo
sombre. Both were Ont.

He remained speechless for 
meat, his gaze fixed on the Russian 
doctor, who observed him in silence, 
motionless and

well "How do yon know thata mo- Cliuucor
delated his old .English to a steno
grapher?”

"Look at the way it's spelled."— 
oicr—you know PhiioUetohia Ledger.

aL i
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